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COUNCIL
Shire is where the heart is, HOME !
A Shire is where people come together to build a community of
social responsibility for a pursuit of a common good for all. It keeps
local traditions, cuisine, dialect alive. A Shire lives in harmony with
the local habitat, environment and it’s community.
A Shire is a free education provider. It starts CROn entities (Community Run Owned not for profit). A Shire owns all the land. It
provides cluster homes, security, employment, welfare,...
The Province creates a 'Shire'. Using a formula consisting of population density and area size. A 'Shire' may vary in area size and population density.
The Province offers 3 'Advisers' to the 'Shire'. The 'Shire' than gives
the 'Advisers' full time employment. The 'Shire' council is made up of
3 'Advisers' and 2 'Kalifs' (1 HE, 1 SHE). 'Kalifs' are elected every 4
years on the 1st Day of Passover Month, Quattro Year by the 1st past
the post system.
'Shires' own all the land in the Province. There is no private ownership of land (no Freehold) or buildings. A 'Shire' provides all affordable housing (cluster homes). Utilities (building maintenance, communication, water, electricity, garbage, sewerage) are 'Shire' owned
and operated using DmC (Decision making Committee) management
style. Public transport (both people and goods) is given preference.
Private enterprises are replaced by CROn (Community Run Owned
not-for-profit entities).

S H I R E - Council
A Shire is governed by Committee: 'Shire Council'.
A Shire Council consists of 5 individuals. 2 'Kalifs'
(1 HE, 1 SHE) + 3 'Advisers'.
There are 2 elected Council representatives: 'Kalifs' (1 HE, 1 SHE).
They are elected (candidates are individuals not political parties) by
the 1st past the post system. Every 4 years on the 1st Day of Passover
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Month, Quattro Year (N-Atm).
A 'Kalif' candidate can only be elected for 3 terms in the same 'Shire'
either consecutive or spread over their lifetime. However they can
seek election in another Shire. The 3 term rule applies for each Shire.
A candidate can only stand for election in 1 'Shire' at a time. No candidate may be elected while being 'Kalif' of another 'Shire'.
Should an elected 'Kalif' become unable to fulfill their role on a Council. The runner up in the previous 'Shire' elections will take over as
'Kalif'. A HE replaces a HE and a SHE replaces a SHE.
Anyone registered as living in the Shire for more than 70 days and
being over age 21 has a right to vote. 'Shire' elections are not compulsory. A Custodian Guardian is expected to always vote in all 'Shire'
elections. A responsible resident votes.
Universe Custodian Guardians supporters should consider to
nominate for election to 'Kalif'. Once elected they introduce the ‘Law
Giver Manifest’ to council to implement its Guidance.
Note! Members cannot nominate for political office. However they
can endorse 'Shunning' a candidate(s).
Custodian Guardian standing for election as 'Kalif'. Supporters
are expected to help with the campaign and vote for this
candidate(s). A multitude of Custodian Guardian candidates. Each
Supporter has to make a personal decision which 1 to support. With
non Custodian Guardian Candidates each Supporter has to make a
personal decision which 1 to support (except shunned candidates).
Kalif Duties: Selects as needed up to 3 Administrators from Provincial Government pool. A Kalif attends, reports, chairs and votes at
Shire Council meetings. The 2 Kalif’s (1 HE, 1 SHE) are the public
face of Council.
The 'HE Kalif' looks after male interests in the 'Shire'. The 'SHE
Kalif' looks after female interests in the 'Shire'. Both Kalifs must
attend weekly Sentinel training. 'Kalifs' scrutinize the 'Advisers'
should they find professional fault with an 'Adviser' they object to the
Provincial Government. Criminal activity by an Adviser is reported to
the Marshall’s for prosecution.
Both 'Kalifs' meet regularly with all the 'Advisers'. Transcripts
(audio, video) are taken of each meeting. The public is not admitted
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to these meetings. Both Kalifs with all the Advisers hold a public
meeting 1 a month. The public can question the Council members.
Were possible the Kalifs' and or Advisers reply straight away.
Deferred reply(s) are answered at the next public meeting.
Council meetings start with a prayer :

S H I R E - Prayer
Dear 1 GOD, Creator of the most beautiful Universe
Your most humble faithful custodian-guardian (1st name)
Asks that this humble community may be blessed
A community that lives in harmony with its habitat
A community that encourages growing families
A community that is my home
For the Glory of 1 GOD and the Good of Humankind
This prayer is used on Shire day and Shire Council meetings !

'Advisers' scrutinize the 'Kalifs' should they find moral or professional fault with a 'Kalif' they object to the Provincial Government.
Criminal activity by a Kalif is reported to Marshall’s for prosecution.
Their are 3 Administrators, 'Habitat Adviser, Lifestyle Adviser, Welfare Adviser'. Adviser is temporary for 7 months. Suitable becomes a
full time Shire employee. Wage: 7xwmw same as a Kalif.

Habitat Adviser
Habitat Adviser attends, reports, votes at 'Shire
Council’. Must attend weekly Sentinel training. As
'Habitat Adviser' is responsible for: protection of
Fauna, Flora life forms. Land acquisition, developing and servicing. Shire planning and implementation, building and building control. Construction,
maintenance of drainage, sewerage, water supply.
Construction, maintenance of roads, footpaths,
traffic signs and underground cables. Cleaning of
streets,rubbish collection, operation of dumps,...

Lifestyle Adviser
Lifestyle Adviser attends, reports, votes at 'Shire' Council. Must
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attend weekly Sentinel training. As 'Lifestyle Adviser' is responsible for: Supervision of bylaws, fire
prevention, Sheriff, work safety, food and animal
control. Operation of Leisure center, library, communication, tourism, religion, entertainment, ...

Welfare Adviser
Welfare Adviser attends, reports, votes at 'Shire'
Council. Must attend weekly Sentinel training. As
'Welfare Adviser' is responsible for: 'Shire medical
and education Complex' (SmeC). Maintenance of
all buildings. Supplies affordable living quarters,
collects rent. Operates community transport within
Shire. Looks after homeless, unemployed, seniors,..
Council encourages the establishing of 'CROn' (Community Run,
Owned not for profit business). The 'Shire' facilitates the conversion
of private and state ownership to community ownership.
The Council guards the local Habitat. Everyone living in the 'Shire'
has an obligation to look after and preserve the Habitat. Custodian
Guardian live in harmony with the local Habitat.
Council failures: Extinction of plant and creature species, homelessness, pollution, starvation, illiterates, unemployment.. Failed Council is replaced, held accountable!

A local well off community has Homeless (sleeping in rubbish dumpsters) underfed (eating garbage) and struggling (stalked by debt collectors, bullied, harassed,..) people. Many of its people go without the
necessities of every day live (eatable food, clean water, decent clothing, affordable, comfortable secure shelter). These needy people live
in misery, which often leads to Substance abuse (smoking, alcohol
and mind altering substances). This is a selfish community living the
'Chain of Evil'! Failing its duty of human decency. Is this your community? If so it is your duty to change things. Failure to do so is immoral. It is Evil is Anti 1 GOD. Evil is asset stripped, MS R6
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Council (Shire) cannot use credit to finance their budget. Shire revenue (Charges, Taxes and Fines) goes up Shire services increase.
Shire revenue decreases its services are cut back.

Shire Dialect
A 'Shire' is multilingual and traditional. Every Shire uses 2 languages the provincial (1st) and a local (2nd) Dialect. Dialect is any other
language then the Provincial main language.
A Shire dialect is selected by using the language of the 1st settlers in
the area. Where the 1st settlers language is the same as the main language. The 2nd and 3rd most spoken languages (not main language) go
into a Shire referendum.
Each Shire is responsible for teaching, usage of the main language
and local dialect. All 'Shire' communications are to be multilingual.
Dialect is a Shire Heritage that evolves to a Shire Tradition. Dialect
(Tradition) forms a continuation between past, present and future
generations (knowledge continuity).
A Shire has a dialect name e.g. ‘Wiesngau’ dialect is 'Bayrisch'
(Bavarian). Main language is Deutsch (German).

1.3.7. Shire day Celebration

(NAtm)
Shire Day also celebrates the local Dialect

Shire Planning
The purpose of Shire Planning is to utilize land to the most benefit
of the Community and Habitat. It is essential that community needs
and habitat needs harmonize. All fertile land is utilized for growing
food and, or ranching. Some sanctuaries for native vegetation and
native creatures are provided. Non fertile land is used for domestic
and non domestic building. Existing buildings on fertile land are to
be demolished recycled on non fertile land.
A 'Shire' consists of 1 or more 'Shire Oasis'(s). A Shire Oasis is made
up of: 'SmeC (Shire medical, education Complex)', 'CRBC (CROn
Retail, Bazaar Complex)', Sanctuaries (natural Habitat), Agriculture,
Communal Cluster Housings, Work Chapels.

SmeC (Shire medical, education Complex)
A Shire provides free medical, dental, pathology (except hospital pro5
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cedures) for everyone from conception to death. Free
education to children and seniors. It provides these
community services via SmeC. SmeC a career path for
only SHE! Every SmeC has a Gathering!
SmeC has a bell tower. Every day at 'Sunrise', 'Midday'
and 'Sunset' it rings for 1 minute. This ringing celebrates
1 GOD giving us Daylight through Sunlight.
Days 1-6 (work week), 1 hour after Sunrise and 1 hour
before Sunset the bell rings for 2 minutes. Signaling
work start, work end.
Day 7 (Fun Day) 1 hour after Sunrise and 1 hour before
Sunset the bell rings for 3 minutes. This lets 1 GOD and
the Community know there is a 'Gathering'.
Socialize with others attend, 1 GOD loves a Gathering so should You!

6.1.7. Education day Celebration
12.1.7. Good-health day Celebration
Participate in Fun-Day celebrations.
Burning smoking BBQ’s, fire pits ‘End! Out door
heating, ‘End’s’! Cold outside wear warmer cloth, or
go inside. Using outdoor heating is, Environmental
Vandalism, hold accountable, MS R7.
Communities create fresh water reservoirs. Reservoir should be deep
rather than shallow. Deep water is cooler, reduces evaporation, algae
growth (especially the poisonous type) and insect infestation. Water
sports are prohibited to stop oil, urinating, menstruating and pooing
into water (turning water into sewerage).
Water craft (jet ski, motorboats..) pollute (gasoline,
oil, battery acid..) they are banned! Exception: Park
Ranger transport (non polluting).

CRBC (CROn Retail Bazaar Complex)
CRBC replace Shopping Centers and Shopping Malls. CRBC are situated in a 4 level building. A CRBC is next to a 'SmeC' both are surrounded by Communal Cluster Housing, Work-Chapels. Part of a 'Shire
Oasis'.

CROn Cluster
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CROn Cluster is a collection of CROn's cooperating with each other
in customer, supplier relationships. Major projects or services that
involves more than 1 Shire require a multitude of separate CROn's to
cooperate (CROn Cluster). CROn Cluster replace Greedy, Parasitic,
Predatory, Profiteering national or multinational organizations.

Communal Cluster Housing
Humans have a 1 GOD given right to affordable secure living quarters (Shelter). Government has a duty
to supply its population with affordable secure living
quarters. Shelter is supplied by a Shire.
Areas between Cluster housing are used
for orchards and free range livestock.
They are maintained by Cluster homes
tenants. Who are on a roster.

Definitions
Agriculture : Market Garden > Flowers, Herbs, Vegetables..
Orchard > Berries, Fruit, Nuts..
Farm > Grain, Animal feed..
Ranch > Fish, Mammals, Poultry, Reptiles..
Building height (no higher) : Communal Cluster Housing >
4 levels: Ground Level, Level 1, Level 2, Glass house.
Retail and Bazaar Complex >
4 levels: Ground Level, Level 1, Level 2, Level 3, solar panel roof.
Work Chapels > 8 levels: Ground Level, + 7 Levels, solar panel roof.
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